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November 12, 1996

96-285
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY PLACED ON INDEFINITE PROBATION
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University's Zeta Gamma chapter of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity has been placed on probation indefinitely following a
formal university inquiry into complaints from numerous campus and community
members and organizations about alledged misconduct by fraternity members
during the Oct. 1 9 Homecoming parade.
Eastern's Office of Student Life, in consultation with the national
office of Pi Kappa Alpha, placed the Zeta Gamma chapter on indefinite
probation on Friday (Nov. 8) after finding the fraternity responsible for gross
misconduct during the Homecoming parade. Inappropriate behavior by
fraternity members included throwing plastic cups and bottles, beverages and
candy at parade participants, vehicles and onlookers; grabbing participants;
and using abusive and obscene language.
In a letter to fraternity President Jason Stipp outlining the university's
sanctions, Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken stated, "The terms of
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the probation are appropriately severe and are directed to remedy problems in the
chapter which this incident clearly shows are present. For Pi Kappa Alpha to
continue at this institution, it is vital for the membership to take seriously the fact
that the chapter's status is very much in jeopardy."
If the names of specific individuals involved in irresponsible behavior are
disclosed, the university will take appropriate disciplinary action against them,
Hencken added.
"I understand that not all members of Pi Kappa Alpha were involved
in the disgraceful conduct during Homecoming, and I appreciate that the
majority will wish to rid the chapter of those who do not uphold your ideals
of honor, truth and respect. In doing so, you will have the support and
encouragement of the university," Hencken wrote in the letter to the fraternity
president.
In addition to losing its good standing with the university, the fraternity faces
15 sanctions, ranging from developing a strict reorganization and evaluation
program, to participating in community service and philanthropic projects and
suspension of pledging activities. The fraternity did not contest the university's
rulings, meaning it waived its rights to a hearing, Hencken said.
The fraternity also has lost its rights to host or participate in
social functions, intramural athletics and Greek Week and Homecoming
activities, and will be required to record members' attendance at a greek
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education series. Also, chapter requests for use of university facilities
must be pre-approved by the assistant director of student life for greek
affairs.
Residents of the Pi Kappa Alpha house in Greek Court will be allowed
to remain there, but must comply with all university and housing conduct
policies. Adherence to sanctions and evidence of a genuinely changed chapter
environment will be considered when the fraternity's housing agreement is up
for renewal in May.
The chapter will be required to participate in a charter review of its
programming by the national headquarters of Pi Kappa Alpha and must
cease all pledging activity until it adopts a new and improved pledge education
program.
As part of this indefinite probation, the fraternity's letters and crest will be
removed from the outside of the chapter house and stored, to be reaffixed only if
the chapter is restored to good standing, Hencken said.
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